Students of the Month
Perkerson Elementary School – Grades PreK-2

October

This month we focused on BELIEF as our core value.
The students listed below exemplified this value through their words and actions.
Pre-K/Kindergarten
A’Leigha Dancer – She demonstrates her belief towards excellence, which is displayed daily in
her work ethic, behavior, her willingness to assist her classmates and her teachers!
Dakota Thomas – She shows that she believes in her ability to be successful by always giving
maximum effort in all that she does.
Gia Harris - She shows belief in herself every day. She works hard and strives to do her best
at all times. She motivates others and has shown tremendous academic growth.
Ka’Miley Hooks - She exhibits belief by encouraging herself and others daily, reminding them to
be the best they can be!
First Grade
Kameron Zachary – He works very hard and always tries to do his best. He shows integrity
every day and believes that he can accomplish any task.
Messiah McClendon - He completes his work and stays to himself. He enjoys math and learning
from Starfall on the classroom IPAD!
Madison Johnson - She always works hard and shows respect to everyone in the class.
Madison is a scholar that aims to excel in every task.
Kendrick Crocket - He demonstrates he believes in his ability to be successful every day.
Kendrick always makes sure to help his classmates everyday even when no one is looking.
Alasia Farmer – She shows belief in herself during Fundations lessons! She always has her hand
raised and is not afraid to say the wrong answer. She has the belief that the wrong answer
will lead her to the right one; her progress proves that she is exactly right!
Second Grade
A’Nyriah Ashberry - She is hard working. She exemplifies the word belief because there is
nothing that she doesn't believe that she can't do. Even when there is a new task, she tries
her best to make sure she not only completes the task but masters it.
Harmoni Carter - She demonstrates belief every day in our classroom as she believes in
herself and her ability to achieve academic success no matter what.
Ja’Niyah Brown - She demonstrates belief in her ability to learn every day. She always works
hard and never gives up.
Brooke Leigh – She believes in her ability to learn.

